
 
 
This guide is intended to be used as a complement to my podcast “Another Beautiful Life.” Please take 
some time to be contemplative in your answers. My suggestion is to ask the Holy Spirit to lead you through 
it before you begin. I’m already praying you hear His voice clearly. 
 
Episode 1 - Another Beautiful Life 
 

 
Things don’t always go as we’ve planned, hoped, or dreamed. And certainly, things happen in our lives that 
we surely didn’t want or ask for.   
 
 

1) If you packed all the things and events (material or immaterial) in your life and put them in a box, what 
would you label that box? 
 

__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
I mentioned that God’s intervention and provision in my life was a matter of life or death, literally. Not just 
a happy coincidence or a fortunate blessing. Everything I faced, and everything I needed required a 
supernatural occurrence. That just means that there was no way it could be accomplished by human 
standards or effort. Only by a supernatural, divine intervention was it going to happen. 
 
2) Looking through that box of your life’s things and events, where can you find evidence that God has 

been active and working in your life? 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

When my husband died, I felt like all was lost in an instant. I kept saying, “My life is over.” I couldn’t see any 
scenario where I was “living” again. But then those words, came: “Tricia, you can have another beautiful 
life. It may not look like the life you lived for the past 30 years or the life you dreamed for your future, but it 
can be good and beautiful.” 
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3) If you could have “Another Beautiful Life”, what would you want it to look like? What would you be 

doing? 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
4) Take a moment to close your eyes and ask the Lord what His picture of your beautiful life looks like. 

Write down what truth you “see” or “feel” Him telling you. 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
If you’re having difficulty fully receiving and/or believing God’s truth for you, it’s possible that you might 
need to take a little time to discover what lie you’re believing that is blocking this truth. Take a moment to 
ask the Lord to expose that lie right now. 
 
He intends for you to live an abundant, beautiful life…full of life and joy, satisfaction and contentment.  
 
Friend, your life’s story is not over, and neither is mine. In fact, to some degree, it’s just beginning. God is 
writing your story with “pages” of the every-day that roll into “chapters” that ultimately culminate into a 
beautiful life and redemptive story. No matter what, the things and events that you feel like define your life 
- whether those are beautiful or not - God is inviting you to trust Him with your circumstances. Maybe even 
just one more time - to be vulnerable enough to let it all go in order to trust Him. I promise, you will be 
amazed at what you find when you do. Friend, I’m praying you will always choose to live Another Beautiful 
Life. 
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